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ANNUAL BANQUET
TO FOOTBALL TEAM
V

In Absence of Vice - Chancellor
Hall, Dr. Hullihen Presides
at the Final Function
MYERS IS ELECTED CAPTAIN FOR 1911
Lanier, Faulkinberry, Julian and
Swain Make Speeches. Eight
New Men Given the Privilege of Wearing "S"

Sewanee, Tennessee, Wednesday, December 7, 1910
of 1910. Coach Cope aroused the
usual applause occasioned by his
own enthusiasm saying, in part,
that the Tiger, though beaten,
had never and would never lose
his strut and that though chances,
according to the newspapers,
seemed dead for Sewanee in 1911,
ghosts had been known to walk
with a wonderfully life-like
stride. The men who have sat
for the last time at this annual
dinner as members of the football
team for which they have toiled
so faithfully and with such
sacrifice, all made characteristic
speeches. Faulkenberry, Juhan,
Browne, and Lanier are added to
Sewanee's sons whom though far
away, she will never cease to
remember and to whom she will
be always grateful for the work
that they have done and the
honors that they have gained both
for her and for themselves.
After the speeches, John Myers
was unanimously chosen chief of
Tigers for 1911, and certainly
there need be no worry for the
future when such men as he are
left to lead Sewanee's team.
As Dr. Hullihen aptly said at
the end, "I am sorry to have gone
over to the enemy but 'the winter
of our sorrow has become the
summer of our joy' for that fellow
who failed to send these luscious
viands yesterday certainly did
himself proud when he did come
across.'' And there being no
dissenting voice in the loud cheers
which followed for "Mrs. Dr.
Billy,-' the assembled company
went forth light-heartedly into
the night.

On Tuesday evening the annual
dinner, given to the team at the
Vice-Chancellor's, passed off with
more than usual eclat, although
owing to the fact that the repast
failed to arrive from Nashville,
appetites were of necessity whetted twenty-four hours over time,
and although Dr. Hall was necessarily absent, Dr. Hullihen took
his place as toast-master, leaving
nothing to be desired, except the
inimitable personality of "Dr.
Billy."
Around the festal board, "tastefully and effectively decorated "
with the pile of footballs, representing the victories for the
year, entwined with smilax and
streamers of purple, were gathered the warriors and their chief.
Coach Cope, his subs, and the old
regulars, and the new wearers of
of the " S , " Stoney, McCallum,
Swain, Gillem, Gillespie, Ward,
and Gailor, all did full justice to
the feast. Faulkinberry, Juhan,
Swain, and Lanier spoke with
their accustomed eloquence, and
Browne, as manager, presented
the Captain and Coach with small
Syracuse allows two hours of
tokens indicative of the respect college credit to any student
and undying affection of the team participating in a college debate.

New Series Number 156

Basket-Bail Practices

Preliminary practices are now
being held in basket-ball. It will
be until after Christmas, however, before Coach Braun selects \
his team. Although the faculty !
has ruled that no football player
can play on the team, there is
some very good material to pick
from. Among these is Ben Cameron, who was elected Captain the \
first of the year, Ed. Armes, a j
veteran of last year's team, Frank !
Green, John Baskette, E. W. Gal- j
braith, Cracraft, Bowden and
Thomas. All of these men are
fast and good both at passing the
ball and throwing goals.
There is a trip being planned
which will include a number of
cities, where the most prominent
Y. M. C. A. and college teams
will be played. Contracts for
these games have not been signed
yet, however, and it will be some
time before anything definite is
arranged.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Purple has Arranged for the
Sewanee Agency for the Sale of
Mr. Guthrie's Latest Book.
Suitable Christmas Gift

Mr. Guthrie's "Niagara Twice
Spen and Other Verse," has just
been completed by The University
Press and is now on sale. Copies
may be obtained by applying to
the Business Manager of The Purple, or drop a card or telephone
him and the book will be delivered. The price is 75 cents. The
volume is a beautiful piece of
bookmaking and will make a most
attractive Christmas gift. As the
edition is limited, it is suggested
that those desiring copies procure
them at once.

TRINITY DEBATE TO
BE HELD ON DEC. 17
Twice Postponed, the Contest is
Finally Arranged and will
Certainly Take Place
MR. LEIGH OUT ON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS
With only Two Weeks in which to
Prepare Debate, New Man had
to be Appointed. Mr. Smith
Chosen to Fill Vacancy

After being twice postponed the
Trinity Debate is to be held on
the evening of Dec 17th, in the
Library. Trinity's team is said
to be in readiness for the event,
and all arrangements have been
completed. Mr. Luke Smith has
taken the place of Mr. Leigh on
the team on account of the latter's
illness. Thus the team now consists of Messrs. Sam Sutcliffe and
Luke Smith.
This debate has been the biggest
"hoodoo'' of any intercollegiate
event that Sewanee has had for
sometime. Last spring it was first
postponed on account of lack of
funds; later it was again put off
on account of the illness of one of
Sewanee's debaters, and this year,
two weeks before it was to be held
Mr. Leigh had a hard attack of
malaria fever and will be unable
to take part. Thus with only a
few days to prepare, a new man
had to be gotten,—one who would
have to do a good deal of reading,
write and memorize his speech.
Mr. Smith finally accepted the
task.
Trinity has been more than
courteous in the affair. Last year,
(Continued to page 6)

A WINTER SCENE IN SEWANEE

THE LIBRARY BUILDING FROM MANIGAULT PARK

—Photo by Judd, Sewanee

Alumni Notes

Mr. George Wheat, '09, has been

NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI seriously ill, in the hospital in
Nashville.

The Registrar is Compiling Roster
of all Those who Matriculated
in the University, and
Asks Aid of Alumni

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS.

Ed. (Cach) Findlay of the 1909
championship team, was awarded
a " V " at the Uuiversity of Virginia this year.

B. CARR, President-Manager
404 Union Street

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

A bulletin of the University of
The B. H. Stief Company's Mail Order Department is complete in
Charles Stepheu Heard, '87,
the South has been issued, conevery
particular.
taining a Roster of Matriculants died at his home in Augusta, Ga.,
We
will
mail an illustrated catalogue or will be very glad to corresNovember
16th.
He
is
survived
in all Departments of the Unipond with prospective customers for anything wanted in the Jewelry
by
a
wife
and
two
children.
versity, from 1884 to and including
line.
the year 1900. The publication
The Rev. Harry Durrant, 'OR,
For years we have had numerous customers in Sewanee and shall
of this Roster together with that has been appointed chaplain in
be
glad to give YOUR wants prompt attention.
published a year ago, is a long the Army.
Mr. Durrant is
step in the direction of the pre- stationed at Fort McPherson,
The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
paration of an Aluiuui Directory, Atlanta, Ga.
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn
which will give not only the resi
deuce and post office address of
Mr. Van Gillem, '09, recently
every Sewauee man, but also his stood examination for second
business, occupation or profession, Lieutenant in the Army, and is
and such other details concerning anxiously waiting to see how he
him as may be of general interest. came out.
J . K. III'MK, (ien'I H g r .
The present intentiou is to publish this directory, uotas a bulletin
Mr. Harold Swope, B.A., '06,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
of the University for free distribu- has taken charge of the public
$i.oo to $3.50 per day
tion, but for sale at a moderate grounds in Chattanooga, Tenn. European Plan.
price, sufficient to cover the cost It is rumored that he will soon beFirst-class Restuarant in Connection.
of production. Material is in the come a benedict.
Luncheon for Ladies and Gentlemen
hands of the Registrar of the Uni12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.
Among the Alumni who witversity for continuing the Roster
to the date of the Commencement nessed the Thanksgiving game
of 1910, but this may not be pub- were Messrs. Van Gillem, Jim Special attention given to banquets and private dinners
Harris, "Hammer" Sledge, Eric
lished for some time.
Cheape,
G. V. Peak, Johnny
In the preparation of the DirecPuckette,
Paul Sawrie, George
tory the alumni who receive the
Rawlins,
Knox
Burger, Fritz
bt)
Purple can give great assistance,
Sharpe,
and
Rolaud
Jones.
by looking carefully over the

MAXWELL HOUSE

Roster when it conies to them and
sending to the Rev. A. EL Noll,
Registrar, Sewauee, Tennessee, any
information they may have about
any Sewanee man, supplying any
deficiencies in the addresses they
may find in the Roster.

Harvard Team Coming South
There is a rumor abroad that a
team, picked from the best football players in the South who have
either played out their allotted
r
number of years, or who will not
be able to return next year, will
From the opening in 1868 to the play the team of Harvard Law
year 1905 inclusive, 2307 students school. On this Harvard team are I
matriculated in the Sewauee eight meu who have made the All- I
Grammar School. Of these 908 American team. During the year
advanced to the University of the they have already played a numi£
South, and 127 took degrees there- ber of games, and among which
in. During the same length of were the Carlisle Indians, whom
time, 1260 students directly thej' beat by a safe margin.
entered the University of the
The Southern team will be at a
South (exclusive of the Medical disadvantage in that they will
Department) and of these 222 took have only a short time to practice
degrees. Of the 3567 students for the game. Under the coaching
thus matriculated in the Grammar of Dan McGuggin, however, it is
School and University, nearly hoped that they can get enough
7 per cent entered the ministry team work to show the All-Amerof the Episcopal church. Sewauee icans a good time.
has furnished six Bishops to the The Sewanee men who will probAmerican Episcopate.
ably play in the game are Browne,
Iii the General Convention of Lanier, Faulkiuberry and Juhan.
1901 there were twelve clerical The game will probably be played
and four lay deputies who had in Nashville on December 27.
been students at Sewauee. In the If it is decided to play the game,
General Convention of 1904 there the men will go in training at once,
were fourteen clerical and four and during the first week of the
Headquarters for everything in our line. We make a
lay deputies who were Sewanee Christmas holidays they will pracspech It / of Class, College, ami Fraternity Jewelry.
Be«t piace for watch and jewelry repairing and stone
men. In 1907 the General Con- tice plays and signals in Nashville.
setting. Graduate Optician ebiployed.
vention had nineteen clerical and
It will be of interest to see how
three lay deputies who were Se- the Southern stars compare with
Nashville, Tennessee
Fifth Ave. Cor. Union St
wanee meu. In 1910 there were those of the Eastern team. Every
twenty-seven clerical and three year All-American selections are
lay deputies who were Sewanee made in which the South is not
men, and the list of alternates con- considered at all. But it is the
tained the names of thirteen Se- belief of many Southern " d o p e "
wauee men.
writers that men of the calibre of
Frappes and Punches for Fraternity Dances
The Medical Department of the Lex Stone, Ray Morrison and Au- |
University, from its beginning in jbrey Lauier would compare favor- ,
Ice Cream and Ices for AH Kinds of Social Functions
1892 to its close in 1909 received I ably with the selections which
Nashville, Tennessee
1532 Students. Of these 628 re- ;bear the name of All-American. 513 Church Street
ceived the degree of M.D. or
Ph.G., or in some cases both.
Attend lecture to morrow night.
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It. Calhoun & Co.

Leading Jewelers and Opticians

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM

Of Local Interest

Candles
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.
•

& Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

•

A place where every item of food is handled with, respect, is the Grocery department of the University
C
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every

possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit7 and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
g*bcer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes.; Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased!
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•
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Chattanooga, Tennessee

•

Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane
or any other kind of an arrow

tl>f .beverage (hat makes the thirst fly Codling and' refreshing as a stiff breeze T h
the palate with its vim, vigor and go. The
height nf purity and vvholesomencss- Drink

V

Delicirius— Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
5c Everywhere

Boston

Neograph

The 8. A. E. Fraternity was
Neograph met on Wednesday
the host at a small party on Tues- night with Mr. Wolcott. Mr.
day, November the 29th.
Fritzgerald read a story entitled
The E. Q. B. Club will give a "Dame Chance." Mr. Noll prereception to Dean Benedict on sented "The Battle in the Air."
Mr. Wolcott volunteered a selecTuesday, December the 6th.
The ladies of St. Augustine's tion entitled "Lupe."
Guild held a most successful sale
Class Officers
of Christmas novelties at the home
Senior Class ('11)—President,
of Mrs. Bishop last Wednesday
C. B. Braun; Vice-President, F .
afternoon.
A. Faulkinberry; Secretary and
The heating apparatus for All Treasurer, F. A. Juhan.
Saint's Chapel has arrived and j
Junior ^lass ('12)—President,
Professor Coulson is superintendJ. C. Crockett; Vice-President,
ing the installation. The work
W. L. Staggers; Secretary, Samwill probably be completed duruel Sutcliffe; Treasurer, E. Steiing the present week.
ner.
The Kangeroo Court held its
Sophomore Class ('13)—Presiannual session at 2 a.m. on the dent, E. Leigh; Vice-President,
morning of December the 1st, in S. H. Gordon; Secretary and
the middle section room of St. Treasurer, F. V. Hoag.
Luke's Hall. Ask Ward where
Freshman Class ('14)—Presihis mustache has gone, or some
dent,
C. Cochran; Vice-President,
others the reason of a green ribbon
Bowden;
Secretary, J. S. Wilthrough their button holes.
liams; Treasurer,
.
A very enjoyable "Silver Tea"
Theological Class ('13)—Presiwas given at Mrs. Brooks' Saturday afternoon by the ladies of Otey dent, Newton Middleton; SecreParish for the benefit of the Sun- tary, and Treasurer, A. G. B. Benday School. During the afternoon j nett, M.A.
a musical programme was given by
We are agents for the Regal
Miss Straut, Mr. Mabrie, and Mr. Shoe. Myers & Browne.
Jonnard, and delightful refreshments were served. Quite a nice
A new line of sweaters at Myers
& Browne.
sum was realized.
Trinity Debate Benefit Dance

One of the most enjoyable events
of the season was the dance given
at the Kprpa Sigma Chapter
House for the benefit of the Trinity
Debate last Friday evening. The
ladies present were : Misses Marie
Lipscoinb, of Nashville, Eva Colmore, Elizabeth Wiggins, Dorothy
Straut,
Kate Green, Catherine
Absolutely Fireproof
Sharpe,
and
Emma Sutton Carter.
European, $1.50 and up
Mrs. Newton Middleton chaperSpacious Sample Rooms oned the affair. The most popular
Headquarters for all
feature af the dance was the imConventions
mense log fire which was kept
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists blazing by the host.

from All Directions.
Fits smoothly and
eefwu'p rhe: sdclc
with neatness and
security. '-It is
comfortable because its wearer
doesn't feel it.
The BoSon
Garter keeps its
strength and ex
eels in wearvalue. Fully
guarantee
Newpahr
Free if you
&nd an imperfection.
Sample Pfl'r,
Cotton, 2 5 c , Bilk, 5.0c.
Muil.-.l on receipt of price.
CEORCE FROST CO., MAKERS,
Bis'pn. TJ.8.A.

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner

The
Nashville
Tennessean
Has the Best
College Sporting Page
Published

GOX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue
NEW YORK

HENRX M. BRENNECKE

Makers of

JEWELER

Academic
Costumes

604 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special ordefs for " Frat "pins solicited. Medals made to order. Watch
.and Jewelry repairs. Give me a trial.
I WILL TREAT YOU BIGHT

G. GEEUTTEE,
Shoe and Boot
Maker
TENNESSEE

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and
Church Vestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sewanee, Tenn»eee»

On December 1st, the annual
Thanksgiving dinner was held at
St. Luke's. Dr. Noll was toastmaster for the occasion. Speeches
were made during the evening by
Mr. Jim Spearing, the members
of the middle class, Messrs. Juhan
and Middleton. Mr. Middleton
spoke feelingly on the trials and
tribulations of married life.
Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega

A joint business meeting of
Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega was
held last week. Dr. McBride
was present and spoke very highly of the Russian nobleman who
is to lecture Thursday night for
the benefit of the Trinity Debate
fund.
Sopherim

Sopherim met last week with
Mr. Spearing. Messrs. Jonnard,
Ensley and Gailor became members. Messrs.
Jonnard and
Gailor read stories and Mr.
Spearing read a poem.
Sigma Upsilon, a national literary society, of which Sopherim is
a chapter meets in February with
the Vanderbilt chapter.
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High-Class Spring Suits
Moderate Prices
BEN F. CAMERON
Exclusive Local
Representative

El V. Price & Co.
LEARN WIRLESS &
R. R. TELEGRAPHY!
of 8-hour law and extensive "wireless" developments. We operate
under direct supervision of Telegraph Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
place students, when qualified.
Write for catalogue.

National Telegraph Institute
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Davenport, la., Columbia, S. C , and
Portland, Ore.

PUBLISHED W E E K I J Y BY
THE

SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

MiKKKS Of The (lotti*

EXCHANGE NEWS
Knox College awards a " K " for
excellence in athletics, forensics
Glee Club work.

We SMI.

Wearer* of our clothes feel
lie satisfaction of being
.veil dressed—WHY! Beanse our clothes are marte
our own workshop, from
ie fmest fabrics obtain*.
e and under the supersion of fashion master!.
< h e r r j A Inion, r

The Virginia Military Institute
has closed until January 4, 1911,
Editorial Staff
on account of typhoid and pinkSAMUEL SUTCMFFE, Editor-in-Chief.
eye.
O. Q. WRIGHT, Associate Editor.
Subscription .p.00 per year in aduancc

The Starr Piano Co.

D. SMITH, Exchange Editor.
A. W. KNIGHT, Athletic Editor.
RANDOLPH LEIGH, Special Reporter.
LEWIS

Southern Division:

The students at Michigan now
I have to pay a library fee of $200.
C. J. ARMBKUSTKK, Locals.
K. L. 8CB.UGGS, Editor of Literary This money will be devoted to
Societies.
the purchase of new books.
Business Management
W. AIMISON JONNARD, Hitsiness Manager.

V. V. HOAG, Circulation Manager.
J. H. GORDON
Assistants
A. R. WILLIAMS

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Ttiayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

At the University of Maine a
cup will be awarded to the fral ternity having the highest average scholarship for the year.

| more on condition that that colTo insure publication all communi- | lege would abolish inter-collegiate
cations should be accompanied by the
full name and address of the writer, athletics. The college has refused
and must not be received later than the gift.
Monday
The Academic Credit ComEntered as second-class mail matter
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee. mittee of Columbia University is

Easy Payments

Pianos for Rent.

Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
A Miss Anna T. Jeans bebusiness communications should be
sent to the Business Manager.
I queathed $1,000,000 to Swarth-

Write for Catalogue and
full information.
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.

Young Men's Clothes
must be made to order by
competent tailors who can
give them an air of originality
and distinctiveness without
making them "freakish."

investigating the question of givALL HONOR TO THE COACHES ing credit for extra curriculum
trauss Brother
Good examples of Alumni with activities, especially debating and
the true Sewanee spirit are Mr. literary works.
Harris Cope and The Eev. Henry
are showing over twenty
American universities are shortyoung men's exclusive coat
D. Phillips. These men left their ly to be asked to co-operate with
and overcoat models this seawork and came up to the Moun- Oxford and Cambridge Universon. They incorporate in the
tain to give their best for the foot- sities to join Britain in founding a
clothes all the qualities that
ball team of 1910. A team that central university in China, not
are vital to young men's
clothes. The prices are exwas a success in every sense of allied with any religious body.
ceptionally reasonable. We
the word. Not a championship
have their agency.
team it is true, but who would say
In a quarter of a century the
that it was a failure, since, com- number of members enrolled in
MYERS ® BROWNE
posed for the most part of light, the national fraternities has risen
Sewanee, Tennessee
green, men, it defeated everything from 72,000 to almost 270,000, of
it met in the S. I. A. A. except whom 30,000 are women. The unVanderbilt, and went down in dergraduate membership in a northat game playing as stubbornly mal year now ranges between 30,in the last minute as in the first, 000 and 35,000, and of the more
and it was Cope and Phillips who than 1,700 chapters of these sociemade this possible.
ties, 1,100 own or rent houses,
Mr. Cope came to the Mountain which at a conservative estimate
in 1909 for the first time as head are valued at more than $8,000,coach. The material on hand was 000.
far below that of the season before.
Sewanee, Tenn.
But did any ever see him dis- At the Kansas University the
heartened? Was he not the man students procure what is known
who gave that team the spirit of as an activity ticket at the first of
"never say die" that made it the each year. This ticket costs them
championship team of the South'? three dollars, and admits them to
Again in 1910 he found only five contests which, if paid for sepaof the 1909 men back, and the rately, would cost at least sixteen
material on hand was light and dollars. These tickets admit the
green. But out of this he de- owner to five football games, ten
Leave orders at the
veloped a fast and steady machine basket-ball games, ten baseball
games,
four
field
meets,
two
that would give anybody a run for
Supply Store
orchestra concerts, two glee club
their money.
After the defeat in Nashville, concerts, three debates, and two
•did anybody see either Cope or band concerts.
W. J. PRINCE
Phillips disheartened? Did anyUNDERTAKERS' AGENT
NOTED LECTURER
body hear them say that because
SEWANEE, TENN.
we were licked in 1910 we couldn't
Col. Lochwitzky will lecture on
come back in 19111 Cope may Thursday night, December the
Prompt attention given to all
have lost a good hat during the 8th. Prom information gathered orders in the undertaking line.
game, but his spirit was still there. before hand this lecture is to be
In 1911 they are coming back, and most interesting.
if we can't win then, why we will
be still on deck in 1912. But the •'But why, prithee, "contended
point is, we're going to win in the First Critic, ' 'should this new
1.911!
playright, Shixpur, have introHere's to Cope and Phillips, the duced a comic grave-digging scene
best winners and the best loosers into his tragedy, Perdie?"
the South has ever seen! A team
"Tis easy of solution, by hen,"
CLIFTON
«an never go far wrong with them answered the second critic. "Our
to lead the way.
author hath put in grave-diggers
for the purpose of unearthing a
COLLARS
There are 889 men enrolled in plot! Boy, a cup of sack!"
16e., > for 26c.
Clnett, Pcabody & Co., Hiker*
the Bible study courses at Cornell j Wit was crude in them days,
University.
says an exchange.
MYERS & BROWNE, Dealera, Sewanee

Nashville, Tennessee

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

P. S. BROOKS
Dry (woods.

Groceries, Shoes, Hats *n«i
Furnishing Goods
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

J. R. WIOT & SONS

SEWANEE,

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Henry Hoskins

JOY'S

The Best Flowers

TENNESSEE

Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tenm

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers
Nashville, • Tennessee

GARRIA6ES, BUG6IES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 56
Sewanee,

.

Tcnneut*

General Insurance
First National Bank Building
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Fairmount School for Girls MonSg!a»
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Miss DuRose,
The Rey. E. J. Batty,
Principal
Business Manager

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
atone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A.. B.C.E., M.A.,
G.D., and B.D.
The year begins the middle of .September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).
For catalogue and other information apply to

If You WanU
School Books
Late Fiction
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Holiday Gift Books
Art Calendars
Post Cards, Etc.

WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewaaiee Tennessee

Send for Our
Catalogue

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulHess. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to

We carry a Complete Line of the above, and Our
Prices are Low. Our supply of Holiday Goods is
excellent. When you are in need of anything in our
line, don't forget us. Write for catalogue to-day.

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
W. B. Talbot, President.
a. W. Greenfield, Vlce-Pre«t.

Harrj Parker, Treasurer.
V. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory.
W. E. Tulliot, Asst. Tress.

SMITH &, LAMAR

A.
A. B. Battle, Se
Secretary.
Kent Ssndidgv, Atiat. Secretary.

810 Broadway

Greenfleld-Talbot-Parker-BattleCo.

Nashville, Tenn.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North
Telephone Main 1006 or 1007
Nashville, Tenn.
Factory & Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
FROM FOREST TO FIRESIDE!

While in Nashville stop at the

Savoy Hotel
and

Eat at Luigart's or Bohemian Cafe

I

,

Personal Mention

Franklin House

Miss Eosalie Farrish is spending
a few days in Nashville.
Coach Harris Cope and Mrs.
COWAN, TENN.
Cope left the Mountain on ThursAll trains stop twenty minutes
day, December the 1st.
for meals.
All of Dr. Barton's friends will
beglad to hear that he is out again.
He has resumed his lectures.
Mr.'Robert Tuttle was initiated
Patronage of Visitors
into the Delta Tau Delta FraEspecially Solicited
ternity on November the 19th.
Perfect work, purest water, best
Dr. "Reuuy" Kirby-Smith has
machinery,
prompt delivery, latest
returned to the Mountain much
improvements, domestic or gloss
improved from his recent sickness. finish.

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Dr. Swiggett was called away
on Tuesday, November the 29th,
to attend the funeral of his
Manufacturer of
mother.
Mr. Randolph Leigh has had a
severe attack of malaria fever.
l&^i¥$Mr§L Baltimore, Md.
Sewanee
Friday night he was taken to the Phone 70
hospital.
"Moving
all
the
time."
Memorandum package seut to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
Mrs. Lovell and Miss Rose
medals for athletic meets, etc.
A. "W. KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.
Lovell have retured to New
Orleans, where they will spend
Sewanee. Tennessee
the winter.
Situated in a university town on a spur

A. H. FETTING

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling
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Cotton Goods
Linens, Laces
Millinery
Shoes, Hosiery
Blankets and
Comforts
Knit and Muslin
Underwear
Floor Coverings

Draperies
Dolls ami Toys

Thirty Complete Departments
In Every Department
One Price to Everybody
Nobody Buys
For Less than You
Mail Orders Filled the
Day Received

Women's and
Children's
Kciidy-lo-Wciir
Full Line of Men's
Furnishings
Silks and Woolens
Furniture
Chinaware
Housefurnisliiiigs
Groceries
Olid many others

of the Cumberland Mountains, over
Dr. St. G. Sioussat has been ill
2.000 feet above level of the sea
for several weeks. The doctors
Is an ideal summer resort for
pronounce it a slow fever. It is
i rest, recuperation and recreahoped that he will be up soon.
tion. The hotel has been comMr. Edmond C. Armes had a ! pletely remodeled, repaired and
birthday party in Mrs. Kiug's painted. It has baths on each
apartments on Tuesday, December floor with hot and cold water, is
the 1st. Many happy returns, Ed. supplied with high-grade furniMiss Marie Lipscomb, who has ture and lighted with acetylene
been an attractive and charming gas. The cuisine and dining room
visitor ou the Mountain, returned :1 service is strictly first-class. Rates
to her home in Nashville, Monday moderate, and special rates made
I to families or parties.
afternoon.

RESUME OF'10 AND PROSPECTS FOR'I I
Sewanee Not Discouraged Over the
Defeat by Vanderbilt. Prospects for Next Season
by no Means Poor

Sewanee's prospects for the
season of 1910, in September,
were not very promising. Out of
eleven men of the championship
team of 1909 only five donned the
purple uniform again. Three of
these five played in the back field,
and together with Ward made the
best set of backs a southern field
has ever seen. Only two out of
the five were line men and here
was where the trouble lay. Both
Juhan and Faulkinberry were star
men but two stars could not make
up for seven luminaries.
The new material was not over
promising, for the men were
either young and inexperienced or
were not heavy enough to stack
up against some of the crack lines
the Varsity was going to come in
contact with during the season.
In the kicking department the
Varsity was better off than any
other team in the South. Out of
unpromising material, Coaches
Cope and Phillips accomplished
wonders. One of the main troubles of the season was the weakness of the scrub team.
The prospects for the season of
1911 at first glance do not seem
bright. The Tigers loose Lanier,
Browne, Faulkinberry, Juhan and
probably Gillespie. This will be
a great loss, but somehow the gaps
are always filled in.
Captain Myers will be on deck
to inspire confidence in the men.
Ward, Gillem, Stoney, Gailor;
McCallum, McKnight and Swain,
all " S " men, will be on hand.
Besides these, Coach Cope said,
"Look out for a Lumber Camp
that is coming to Sewanee next
year." So the prospects for a
successful season for 1911, after a
close inspection, do not appear so
bad. Sewanee at any rate will
make those sporting editors, who
seem inclined to place her prospects for a strong team next year
as zero, open their eyes a little.

minstrel, and besides this there
are some men in college who need
only their good looks to make the
show a howling success. For a
play of this kind very little rehearsing is necessary. In fact the
danger of a college minstrel is
that the actors should become
stale from too many practices. If
this minstrel is produced there
will be only the performance in
Sewanee, the regular Dramatic
Club trip being made with the
play during February
Last year it will be remembered
that the musical comedy written
by Mr. Steve Austin proved an
unqualified success, being well
received in all the cities in which
it was produced. The Dramatic
Club proposes to put on a show
like that this year. There has
been already written one comedy,
and Sopherim as a body is at work
on another. The selection will
probably be made from these two.
The comedy this year will have
the advantage over that of last
year, since some snappy catchy
airs have been written especially
for it. And thus the music, songs
and play will be entirely new.
The trip as planned now will be
almost identical with that made
last year. Nashville being the
only city added to the route.
Leaving Sewanee they will play
first in Chattanooga, from there
they will go to Selma, Ala., then
to Columbia and will wind up in
Nashville.
About twenty four will take
part in the play and if the trip of
this year proves as pleasant as
that of last, it will be well worth
while for the fellows tq come out
and try to make places in it.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
NEXT TO VENDOME

If you really want the best in

Kodaks, etc., get it at Dury's
Nashville, Tennessee
Pictures finished in best manner, and
delivered when promised

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, TumeuM

Cornell University Medical College.
A College degree is required for admission. Advanded standing
granted students presenting satisfactory credentials from accredited
medical colleges. Every facility is offered to undergraduates seeking
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Ample facilities are also offered
qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any department.
For further particulars apply to
THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,

First Avenue and 28th Street, New York (My.

'IT I WERE YOU"

TRINITY DEBATE TO
BE HELD ON DEC. 17 !
(Continued from page 1)

NASHVILLE, TENN.

and ever had tofixup a room or home, I would write PHILLIPS
& BUTTORFF, NASHVILLE, TENN., before doing so.
They are authorities on such matters, and it is to their interest
to furnish catalogues and prices of everything needful for diningroom, kitchen, laundry, and dairy.
Presents for sweethearts, or the loved ones at home, a specialty.

Be Rational - buy a National Steel Range!

although Sewanee had accepted
their hospitality the year before
Headquarters in New Orleans for
and was under contract to give a
Sewanee Football Team of'10
return date, they agreed twice to |
(Nashville)
its postponement. The second •
time put one of their best de- !
baters, who had been preparing ,
himself during the whole year, out
Dress Shirts and Fine
of running as he graduated last
New Orleans, La.
Linens a Specialty
summer and left school. There- j
fore it is up to Sewanee to see that
Sewanee Agent: Thos. Rilej
it is carried through without
Plays Planned for Year
!
The monthly meeting of the further hitch. If there were but
Dramatic Club was held on the two students in the University the
evening of Thursday the first of debate should and must be held.
December. At this meeting it was
but Telephone 78 and I will
But remember this article is not
Modern and
call for YOUR clothes.
planned to have several shows meant as an apology for the team,
Strictly First-Class
BOGGAN BATES
during the year. Among these or tofixthe minds of the readers
there will be a minstrel, if it is so that Sewanee can offer excuses
possible to get Forensic heated, in case she loses. That is not
before the Christmas holidays, and Sewanee spirit. The fellows are
a show of some kind during going in to win, and if Trinity
W. B. NAUTS, President
February.
should beat then it is simply beD. Li. VAUGHAN, Cashier
The Club already has a good cause Trinity's best is better than
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amersupply of jokes on hand for the Sewanee's best.
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

McEwen's Laundry

The

Crrunewald

The Best Work

European Plan

My business is pressing

BANK OF SEWANEE

E. B. Moss, Mgr.
W. H. Hill

We will take
your order
and give
you a
try-on the
same day

608 Church St.

Naslrrille
TEN PEK CENT DISCOUNT TO SEWANEE STUDENTS

